
UPE’S ANNUAL SILENT AUCTION FUNDRAISER 2016

ITEM DONOR VALUE WEBSITE CATEGORY ADDTL. INFO
Gift Certificate for Rafting Adventures American Adventure 

Expeditions
$100.00 www.americanadventure.com Activity Colorado white water rafting is one of the most popular summertime 

experiences that our beautiful state has to offer, and our experienced river 
guides and friendly office staff makes these trips truly unforgettable! 

Browns Canyon 1/2 Day Rafting for 2 AVA Rafting & Zipline $150.00 www.coloradorafting.net Activity You will work to negotiate the intermediate (family-level) rapids of the 
classic Browns Canyon–a federal Wilderness Area. Just north of Buena 
Vista, Browns Canyon white water rafting is appropriate for most ages and 
experience levels, this trip delivers a mix of exhilarating whitewater and the 
majestic quality of a granite canyon.

3 Free Game of Bowling Cards - incl. 
shoe rental

Boondock’s Food & Fun $23.40 www.boondocks.com Activity Comfortable couch seating, large scoring displays and the very best in 
bowling equipment make for a great bowling experience at Boondocks. And 
if your small bowler could use a little help our ball ramps and automatic 
bumpers will ensure that everyone has fun.

4 Discovery Tour Tickets Cave of the Winds $80.00 www.caveofthewinds.com Activity Our educational Discovery Tour is an easy, 45-minute walking tour ideal for 
beginning cavers and families. Our knowledgeable tour guides will answer 
questions and discuss cave history and geology as you explore twisting and 
turning passageways. The Discovery Tour is not recommended for pregnant 
women or persons with heart or respiratory problems. Front baby carriers 
are permitted, but, sorry, no strollers or baby backpacks. Also, tours are not 
accessible by wheelchair.

Gift Certificate for Youth Sport City of Woodland Park - 
Parks & Rec 

$45.00 www.city-woodlandpark.org/home/
parks-and-recreation

Activity Good for 1 youth sports program.

3 Day Passes & Equipment Rental City Rock $78.00 www.climbcityrock.com Activity CityROCK features 43' walls and facilities that include: 
 • freestanding top-out boulder with 3,500 sq ft of bouldering surface area 
 • 5 adjustable systems walls and an adjustable crack for training 
 • ~15,000 sq ft of roped climbing 
 • fancy foam in the bouldering area 
 • 4–7 week turn-over rate by the setting crew 
 • an overhanging arch, cracks, slabs, and dry tool routes 
 • two slacklines and a high-line 
 • CLIMBarium, a space specially designed for kids 
 • snack and coffee bar, pub with food, good sound system, free Wi-Fi and a 
large relaxing area with a fireplace, tables, couches, board games, and a library of outdoor 
books 
 • showers in both our men's and women's locker rooms 
 • Yoga classes 5 days/week 
 • outdoor guided trips with AMGA or PCGI certified guides, and instruction on 
both rock and ice 
 • easy walking access to downtown Colorado Springs

Two Round Trip Tickets Cog Railway $78.00 www.cograilway.com Activity Since 1891, the Pikes Peak Cog Railway has been taking thousands of 
people to the 14,115 ft summit of Pikes Peak. Come explore America's 
Mountain in comfort and style as you take a guided tour to the summit and 
back. If you want an educational trip that is fun for the whole family, the Cog 
Railway is the way to go!

Family Pass - Hour of Play for Family 
of 4

Dart Warz $40.00 www.DartWarz.com Activity Our mission is simple and at the heart of what we do: To promote honesty, 
teamwork and sportsmanship. We emphasize organized game play, with 
referees who are highly trained and passionate. Dart Warz is tailored to be 
fun for all age groups 5 and older.

2 Admission Tickets Dinosaur Resource Center $23.00 www.rmdrc.com Activity “Best Dinosaur Museum Ever!” Open 7 days a week!

2 Single Day Passes Elitch Gardens Theme & 
Water Park

$94.00 www.elitchgardens.com Activity Good for 2016 Season

Admission for 6 Manitou Cliff Dwellings $57.00 www.cliffdwellingsmuseum.com Activity 3 Cards good for 2 Admissions Each -  
Explore the fascinating architecture of the ancient Anasazi and browse 
through two museums featuring cultural displays all overlooking the historic 
town of Manitou Springs.

Admission for 4 Manitou Cliff Dwellings $38.00 www.cliffdwellingsmuseum.com Activity 2 Cards good for 2 Admissions Each -  
Explore the fascinating architecture of the ancient Anasazi and browse 
through two museums featuring cultural displays all overlooking the historic 
town of Manitou Springs.

Two Browns Canyon 1/2 Day RAFT 
TRIPS, w/ complimentary rentals

Noah’s Ark Whitewater 
Rafting Co. & Adventure 
Program Ltd.

$134.34 www.noahsark.com/ark Activity Valid for 2016 season only, mid-May through mid-August. Call at least week 
in advance to reserve. 
Paddle 10 miles of Colorado's Arkansas River through THE 
BROWNS CANYON NATIONAL MONUMENT and experience the fun and 
excitement of rafting several Class III whitewater rapids such as Pinball, 
Zoom Flume, and Raft Ripper.  

18-hole Round of Golf with Carts for 4 Patty Jewett Golf Course $168.00 www.pattyjewettgolfshop.com Activity Valid any day of the week Nov.-Apr. and Monday-Thursday (excluding 
holidays) in the months of May-Oct.. Expires 12/31/16 

Admission for 4 Pikes Peak - America’s 
Mountain

$40.00 www.pikespeakcolorado.com Activity Good for entrance of the Pikes Peak Highway. 
The safe, scenic highway provides you the opportunity to enjoy Pikes Peak 
at your leisure. From the gateway at an elevation of 7,400 feet, you’ll 
encounter some of the most breathtaking scenery in the world as you wind 
your way through an alpine wonderland of scenic beauty, mountain 
reservoirs, beyond timberline, overtaking the clouds…all along the way to the 
14,115 foot summit of America’s most famous mountain.

Admission for 4 Pikes Peak - America’s 
Mountain

$40.00 www.pikespeakcolorado.com Activity Good for entrance of the Pikes Peak Highway. 
The safe, scenic highway provides you the opportunity to enjoy Pikes Peak 
at your leisure. From the gateway at an elevation of 7,400 feet, you’ll 
encounter some of the most breathtaking scenery in the world as you wind 
your way through an alpine wonderland of scenic beauty, mountain 
reservoirs, beyond timberline, overtaking the clouds…all along the way to the 
14,115 foot summit of America’s most famous mountain.

2 Tickets on the Rio Grande Scenic 
Railroad - Concert & Train Ride

Rio Grande Scenic 
Railroad

$78.00 www.ColoradoTrain.com Activity Concert and train rides offer a great combo for fun on weekends. Pick your 
class of service and prepare to discover a ride full of train history while you 
enjoy nationally recognized acts on our mountaintop stage.

2 General Admission Tickets Royal Gorge Bridge & 
Park

$44.00 www.royalgorgebridge.com Activity Admission Includes: The Royal Gorge Bridge, Aerial Gondola, Children’s 
Playland, Plaza Theater, & Gift Shop -  
The Royal Gorge Bridge & Park is unlike any destination you’ll ever 
experience. A journey of epic proportions to explore. Where families and 
friends alike will marvel at the awe-inspiring panoramic views from one of 
the world’s highest suspension bridges – hanging 956 feet high and 
spanning a quarter mile across the canyon. But whether you looking to 
sightsee, have an adventure, go on a family vacation or day trip, this one-of-
a kind attraction has something for everyone.
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Good for Buy One Get One Free 
Classic Zip Line Tour.

Royal Gorge Rafting 
Zipline Tours

$97.90 www.royalgorgerafting.net/colorado-
rafting-trips.php#ZL

Activity The value of this gift certificate may be used to upgrade to any available Royal 
Gorge Resort Trip. -  
The Classic zip line tour is Colorado's #1 rated zip line tour. This tour traverses over 
a mile of actual zip line through 100 acres of rolling hillside upon the Royal Gorge 
plateau. You will encounter moderate hiking on secluded trails through Classic 
Colorado scenery. (Allow 2 hours to zip 9 lines)

2 Adult Coach Tickets for the Royal 
Gorge Route Railroad

Royal Gorge Route 
Railroad

$88.00 www.royalgorgeroute.com Activity Balance may also be used to purchase items in the gift shop or any product 
from the on-board service staff. Expires 1/30/17  
The Royal Gorge Route Railroad ran its first passenger train through the 
Royal Gorge in May of 1999 with just 5 passenger cars and a cooler, which 
carried cold drinks for passengers. The train quickly grew, with added 
classes of service, first class cars, dining cars, and the addition of full-length 
dome cars. Classes of service expanded quickly from coach class, to vista 
dome, gourmet lunch & dinners, murder mysteries, 5-course wine dinners, 
along with our successful Santa Express Trains. They were the first scenic 
railroad in Colorado to lead the way in defining what “first-class” means, 
winning awards for their exquisite 3-course lunch and dinner trains. The 
Royal Gorge Route is run by a Colorado Company passionate about quality.

Admission for 4 Santa’s Workshop - North 
Pole, Colorado

$88.00 www.northpolecolorado.com Activity Expires 12/24/16 -  
This enchanted family theme park has something for every member of the 
family to do. Meet Santa Claus and his elves. Come ride with us on the 
unique Christmas Tree Ride, swing through the sky on the Enterprise Space 
Shuttle, and enjoy a whimsical ride on our Antique Carousel. You can fly 
through the sky on an Aerial Tram or stay on the ground with the Miniature 
Train. There are more than two dozen family-friendly rides for your 
pleasure.

Family 4 Pack Serenity Springs Wildlife 
Center

$40.00 www.SerenitySpringsWildlife.org Activity Passes good for 1 Guided Tour. 
SSWC is first and foremost a sanctuary for exotic animals. It is a place of 
refuge and a secure home for the animals who come here. The animals who 
reside here are not asked to perform or "do" anything other than their 
normal behavior. The staff and employees work hard to keep the facility 
peaceful and uneventful. Sometimes if we are lucky, a few animals will 
actively engage us in play or allow us a sneak peak into what they are 
thinking.

Family 4 Pack Serenity Springs Wildlife 
Center

$40.00 www.SerenitySpringsWildlife.org Activity Passes good for 1 Guided Tour. 
SSWC is first and foremost a sanctuary for exotic animals. It is a place of 
refuge and a secure home for the animals who come here. The animals who 
reside here are not asked to perform or "do" anything other than their 
normal behavior. The staff and employees work hard to keep the facility 
peaceful and uneventful. Sometimes if we are lucky, a few animals will 
actively engage us in play or allow us a sneak peak into what they are 
thinking.

Family Pack - 5 Skating Passes Skate City $25.00 www.skatecitycolorado.com/page/
show/398519-skate-city-austin-bluffs

Activity Admission good for any Saturday or Sunday 12-2 or 2-4 pm (regular skate 
rental $1.50 if needed)

Family Pack - 5 Skating Passes Skate City $25.00 www.skatecitycolorado.com/page/
show/398519-skate-city-austin-bluffs

Activity Admission good for any Saturday or Sunday 12-2 or 2-4 pm (regular skate 
rental $1.50 if needed)

Family Pack - 5 Skating Passes Skate City $25.00 www.skatecitycolorado.com/page/
show/398519-skate-city-austin-bluffs

Activity Admission good for any Saturday or Sunday 12-2 or 2-4 pm (regular skate 
rental $1.50 if needed)

Family Pack - 5 Skating Passes Skate City $25.00 www.skatecitycolorado.com/page/
show/398519-skate-city-austin-bluffs

Activity Admission good for any Saturday or Sunday 12-2 or 2-4 pm (regular skate 
rental $1.50 if needed)

Bowling Family Pack for 5 The Summit $45.00 www.thesummitinterquest.com Activity Bowling cards for 5 people (does not include shoe rental & taxes). Two $10 
Summit Pass cards.

Green Mtn. Falls Pool Punch Card Town of Green Mtn. Falls $50.00 www.facebook.com/
greenmountainfallspool

Activity Pool Pass Punch Card to the Green Mountain Falls Pool - 10 Punches

Green Mtn. Falls Pool Punch Card Town of Green Mtn. Falls $50.00 www.facebook.com/
greenmountainfallspool

Activity Pool Pass Punch Card to the Green Mountain Falls Pool - 10 Punches

Green Mtn. Falls Pool Punch Card Town of Green Mtn. Falls $50.00 www.facebook.com/
greenmountainfallspool

Activity Pool Pass Punch Card to the Green Mountain Falls Pool - 10 Punches

Gift Certificate Twin Lakes Canoe & 
Kayak

$100.00 www.twinlakescanoeandkayak.com Activity Rental, drop-off, and pick-up of equipment at Turquoise and Twin Lakes. 
Blackout Dates from 6/15/16 to 8/15/16

5 Bowling Cards Uncle Buck’s Fishbowl & 
Grill (Located inside Bass 
Pro Shops)

$100.00 restaurants.basspro.com Activity Free bowling for one hour. Monday-Thursday 11am-10pm. Each card is 
good for up to 5 people. Does not include shoe rental. 
Uncle Buck's Fish Bowl and Grill features a truly unique atmosphere and 
design geared for family fun and dining.

ARTS14 Class* ARTS14 $60.00 www.mssd14.org/the-arts Class *Please only one class to be bid on/won per family.     - Enables student to 
take one class that meets 2 times a week or two individual classes that meet 
once a weekMSSD14 is a participant in the vibrant arts community of 
Manitou Springs. The school district values its partnerships with local arts 
organizations. In the fall of 2014 the district created an arts umbrella which 
together with FAIM, the MSAA, Pikes Peak Studio, Concrete Couch and 
others, provides quality and accessible opportunities beyond the school day 
in theatre, music, visual art, film, dance and design.

ARTS14 Class* ARTS14 $60.00 www.mssd14.org/the-arts Class *Please only one class to be bid on/won per family.     - Enables student to 
take one class that meets 2 times a week or two individual classes that meet 
once a weekMSSD14 is a participant in the vibrant arts community of 
Manitou Springs. The school district values its partnerships with local arts 
organizations. In the fall of 2014 the district created an arts umbrella which 
together with FAIM, the MSAA, Pikes Peak Studio, Concrete Couch and 
others, provides quality and accessible opportunities beyond the school day 
in theatre, music, visual art, film, dance and design.

 Introduction to Stained Glass Crystola Stained Glass  - 
Patrice Savaglio

$50.00 Class 3 hr class to see if you like doing stained glass -  You will make 1 small item

 Introduction to Stained Glass Crystola Stained Glass  - 
Patrice Savaglio

$50.00 Class 3 hr class to see if you like doing stained glass -  You will make 1 small item
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MSAA Elementary Summer Camp MSAA - Manitou Springs 
Arts Academy

$225.00 www.manitouspringsartsacademy.co
m

Class Two week music, visual art, and theatre camp “Sophie, Sam, Twits and 
Giants!” - The world of Roald Dahl -  Runs JULY 11-21st. For young people 
entering K-6 grades.  
Location: MSES 110 Pawnee Ave  
Activities: Read some plays, imagine and create plays, construct our 
costumes, generate the sets, sing songs, produce original music, play 
outside, get messy, be silly. 
Supplies: Art experts provided… Child brings lunch and a smile! 
Time: 9-1 daily 
Showcase: Picnic and showcase the evening of July 21st  
Instructors: Elizabeth Lawson, Wendy Fay, MSAA theatre teacher. 

Gift Certificate for Beginning Quilt 
Class

Nuts ’n Bolts 
Needleworks

$50.00 www.nutsnboltsneedleworks.com Class Nuts N Bolts Needleworks has been serving as Woodland Park, Colorado’s 
creative sewing center since 2008. The shop was the realization of a dream 
for owner, Marsha-McCain Armentrout, following the closure of the local 
Ben Franklin store. Marsha has been quilting for over 30 years and is 
thrilled with the tools and conveniences available in this modern age and the 
endless creative possibilities it provides.

1 Pair Mittens Knittens - Dani Hainds $35.00 www.facbook.com/knittenscolorado Clothing Red & Grey fleece-lined, wool mittens. - “unique mittens made from 
recycled wool sweaters & fabrics crafted in the colorado Rockies” 

Tee Shirt South Platte Fly Shop $20.00 www.southplatteflyshop.com Clothing Size SMALL - Green “Est. 1891 - Woodland Park Colorado” - Ouray 
Sportswear

Tee Shirt South Platte Fly Shop $20.00 www.southplatteflyshop.com Clothing Size SMALL - Dark Grey “South Platte Fly Shop” w/ Colorado Flag/
Fisherman - Ouray Sportswear

Tee Shirt South Platte Fly Shop $20.00 www.southplatteflyshop.com Clothing Size SMALL - Dark Grey “Est. 1891 - Woodland Park Colorado” - Ouray 
Sportswear

Framed Watercolor Aspen Painting Arati Artists’ Gallery, Inc. $95.00 www.aratiartists.com Decor Beautiful watercolor painting of aspens. Titled “Winter Abstract” created by 
Tammy Meeske and Larry Haught - An Abstract Endeavor!

Onyx Bowl Peak Imports $150.00 Decor Gorgeous decorative Onyx bowl. Cream-marbled coloring. 

Candle Holder Chandelier Tweeds Fine Furnishings $109.00 www.tweedsfurniture.com Decor Black Chandelier holds 8 Candles. Hangs minimum of 33” and measures 33 
3/4” diameter.

Bear Chainsaw Carving Ute Pass Trading Co. $135.00 www.utepasstrading.com Decor Small Chainsaw carved black bear.

Cat Treat Box & 3 Pet Photo Frame 
Ornaments

Up Country $40.00 www.upcountryinc.com Decor- Accessories Hand Painted Cat Treat Box is creative and colorful. Photo Frame 
Ornaments are a cat, dog, and bone- very colorful and fun!

Gift Certificate Adams Mountain Café $30.00 www.adamsmountain.com Dining Adam’s menu is intentionally designed to accommodate numerous dietary 
choices while at the same time appealing to those simply wanting a good 
meal that is satisfying and delicious. We do not follow trends and instead try 
to consistently provide quality meals prepared in the cleanest, most 
authentic manner. No microwaves are used in Adam’s. No prepared foods 
are used in any café dish. We depend heavily on our prep cooks who are 
responsible for preparing the bulk of the recipes. We always look for 
product that is organic and/or local first. 65% of our menu is vegetarian, 
25% vegan.

Gift Card Biaggi’s Ristorante 
Italiano

$25.00 www.biaggis.com Dining Biaggi’s is a casual Italian restaurant offering an extensive selection of 
house-made and imported pastas, soups & salads, pizza, seafood, steaks, 
and desserts. Comfortable, relaxing atmosphere.

Gift Certificate Cafe Leo $25.00 www.facebook.com/
loveeachothercafe

Dining CAFE LEO is a wonderful spot for coffee, breakfast and lunch. Offering the 
very best in specialty coffee and hand crafted espresso

Gift Certificate Carmen A Tapas Grill & 
Bar

$25.00 www.Carmen-Tapas.com Dining We offer tapas, steaks, seafood, custom made buffalo burgers, unique 
sandwiches, freshly made salads, and delicious desserts. Tapas are a wide 
variety of small, flavorful appetizers that are meant to be shared and 
savored. The serving of tapas is designed to encourage conversation, and 
by tradition almost always accompanied by wine. 

Gift Card Crystal Park Cantina $20.00 www.crystalparkcantina.com Dining The Crystal Park Cantina, established in 2011 in Manitou Springs, offers the 
best home-style mexican cooking, made with the freshest and finest 
ingredients… Serving to our guests in a contemporary atmosphere — we 
feature local artists, hand crafted Margaritas, and award winning Del Norte 
draft beers. The Cantina's friendly service and attention to detail will make 
you feel at home.

Gift Card Crystal Park Cantina $20.00 www.crystalparkcantina.com Dining The Crystal Park Cantina, established in 2011 in Manitou Springs, offers the 
best home-style mexican cooking, made with the freshest and finest 
ingredients… Serving to our guests in a contemporary atmosphere — we 
feature local artists, hand crafted Margaritas, and award winning Del Norte 
draft beers. The Cantina's friendly service and attention to detail will make 
you feel at home.

Gift Card Crystal Park Cantina $20.00 www.crystalparkcantina.com Dining The Crystal Park Cantina, established in 2011 in Manitou Springs, offers the 
best home-style mexican cooking, made with the freshest and finest 
ingredients… Serving to our guests in a contemporary atmosphere — we 
feature local artists, hand crafted Margaritas, and award winning Del Norte 
draft beers. The Cantina's friendly service and attention to detail will make 
you feel at home.

Gift Certificate Duckie’s Coffee Shop $15.00 www.facebook.com/Duckies-Coffee-
Shop-128244660543670/?fref=ts

Dining Come in and join us for coffee, tea, pastries, cold drinks, snacks and ICE 
CREAM!Check out our Lunch Packs and Picnic Baskets made to order. 
Perfect for a quick lunch by the lake or hiking adventure.

Gift Certificate Hacienda Colorado $25.00 www.haciendacolorado.com Dining We’ve taken traditional recipes and updated them with a distinct Rocky 
Mountain twist.  
When you come to Hacienda Colorado®, feel free to dress up or come 
casual. Make a quick lunch or a leisurely occasion out of it. In any case, 
you’ll enjoy our unique food and drink, including 40 tequilas, served with 
friendly sophistication. Try a different one of our signature sauces every 
time you come in, or stick with your favorite. You can relax on the patio, 
take a table inside, or sit at the bar. Anywhere you choose, you’ll enjoy our 
full food and drink menus.  10/12/16

Gift Card Mona Lisa Fondue 
Restaurant

$80.00 www.monalisafondue.com Dining Your fondue experience at The Mona Lisa Fondue Restaurant begins the 
moment you step into the romantic scene of what was originally one of 
Manitou Springs’ main street Gold Rush hotels built in the late 1880s. The 
main dining area of our fondue restaurant is a collection of smaller 
intimately arranged dining rooms each uniquely appointed with eclectic art, 
decor, and style.

Gift Certificate Mucky Duck Restaurant & 
Catering

$25.00 www.MuckyDuckCO.com Dining Nestled in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains, at 7800 ft, in the town of 
Green Mountain Falls, the Mucky Duck Restaurant has been serving fine 
cuisine since 2001.
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$10 Gift Card & Bottle of “Rudy’s Bar-
B-Q Sause”

Rudy’s Country Store $18.50 www.rudys.com Dining 38 oz. “Rudy’s Bar-B-Q Sause” and a $10 giftcard.

Gift Certificate The Blue Moose Tavern $40.00 www.facebook.com/
thebluemoosetavern/?fref=ts

Dining Serving up some of the Best Brews Colorado has to offer, Mountain Style 
Pizza, Ridiculously Huge wings, Tasty Sandwiches and of course Offering a 
FULL BAR.. Family Friendly, 21 and over after 9pm.

Dip Certificate The Melting Pot $25.00 www.meltingpot.com Dining Cannot be combined with any other offers, nor is it valid on holidays or 
special events. Valid toward $60 purchase of food and beverage purchases 
only. Expires 11/2016

Dip Certificate The Melting Pot $25.00 www.meltingpot.com Dining Cannot be combined with any other offers, nor is it valid on holidays or 
special events. Valid toward $60 purchase of food and beverage purchases 
only. Expires 11/2016

Gift Certificate The Pantry $25.00 www.thepantryingreenmtnfallsco.co
m

Dining Our chefs prepare every dish with care to ensure our customers enjoy the 
best dining experience possible. Casual, everyday style food made from 
fresh, natural ingredients from local farms makes our menu reminiscent of 
Mom's home cooking.

Gift Certificate The Winery at Pikes Peak $25.00 www.wineryatpikespeak.com Dining Come breathe in the fresh mountain air away from the maddening crowds 
of the city. This historic mountain venue in the village of Cascade, Colorado, 
is now home to The Winery at Pikes Peak, an inviting winery and private 
party venue. Experience a new look in an old landmark, which provides an 
oasis of relaxation and memories revisited.

Gift Card The Wines of Colorado $25.00 www.winesofcolorado.com Dining Nestled at the foot of Pikes Peak in Cascade, Colorado, The Wines of 
Colorado is an unheralded, romantic oasis and an easy 15 minute drive 
from downtown Colorado Springs. True to its name, the restaurant, tasting 
room, retail wine sales and gift shop, all do a brisk sip-and-sup business, 
but while oenophiles can be found sniffing their way around the tasting 
room, epicureans retire to the wood planked deck or Creekside dining area 
to feast on towering sandwiches and burgers, including the very popular 
buffalo wine burger, a juice-dribbling, hand formed patty sky scraped with 
grilled onions, sautéed mushrooms, and roasted green chilis. Shielded from 
the sun by wispy willow trees and aromatic pines along the creek, The 
Wines of Colorado is the perfect place to enjoy your getaway.

4 Colorado College Tiger Hockey 
Tickets

Colorado College $36.00 www.cctigers.com Entertainment

4 Museum Admission Tickets Denver Museum of 
Nature & Science

$59.80 www.dmns.org Entertainment

2 Tickets - Broncos vs. Ram Pre-
season- ROW 2

Karen Watson $195.00 www.sportsauthorityfieldatmilehigh.c
om/stadium-information/about-us/
mile-high-stadium

Entertainment Date: Saturday, 8/27/16 @ 7:00 pm - Section 113, Row 2, Seats 9 & 10 
Broncos vs. Rams (Hard tickets available late July)

4 pack of tickets to the Ride for 
the Brand Ranch Rodeo, August 
20th - Includes 4 concession meals 
and a parking pass. 

Norris-Penrose Event 
Center

$150.00 www.norrispenrose.com Entertainment Four pack of tickets to the Ride for the Brand Ranch Rodeo - 
August 20, 2016 - Includes 4 concession meals and a parking 
pass.

Kid’s Seasonal 2016/2017 Ski Rental Christy Sports $99.00 rental.christysports.com Equipment Christy Sports is the premier ski and snowboard rental company serving the 
mountain resorts and central cities of Colorado and Utah. 

Kid’s Seasonal 2016/2017 Ski Rental Christy Sports $99.00 rental.christysports.com Equipment Christy Sports is the premier ski and snowboard rental company serving the 
mountain resorts and central cities of Colorado and Utah. 

DoubleNest Hammock & Atlas Strap ENO - Eagles Nest 
Outfitters, Inc.

$99.90 www.enonation.com Equipment DoubleNest Hammock - Navy/Forest Green - 9’4” x 6’2” - 19oz                             
Atlas Hammock Suspension System - 9’ x 1” - 11oz

Tin of Cheddar Cheese Popcorn Pikes Peak Gourmet 
Popcorn

$13.00 www.pikespeakpopcorn.com Food Small Star Tin of Cheddar Cheese flavored popcorn - Prepared by hand “the 
old fashioned way”

Gift Basket - Non-perishables Trader Joe’s $30.00 www.traderjoes.com Food

One Overnight Stay for Two at Bronco 
Billy’s Hotel & Dinner for Two at Baja 
Billy’s

Bronco Billy’s Casino $110.00 www.broncobillyscasino.com Getaway Dinner for two includes: Entree and coffee, tea or soft drink. Gratuity not 
included. Not valid on New Year’s Eve. Expires 5/2/17.

2 Night Stay at the Little Beaver Inn Outlook Lodge GM, Jesse 
Stroope

$300.00 www.littlebeaverinn.com Getaway A journey in the woods is only properly accompanied by a dam good spot 
to rest. The Little Beaver Inn, with its rustic feel and contemporary style, 
offers the ideal habitat for the world-weary traveler and the casual explorer 
alike. For a stay that’s as fresh as it is refreshing, its rooms are thoughtfully 
composed with custom furnishings and classic creature comforts in mind. 
Expires 3/19/17

1 Night Stay in the Peaksview Room 
for 2 Adults

The Edgewood Inn $260.00 www.edgewoodwp.com Getaway Peaksview Room has a Queen size bed and a beautiful view of Pikes Peak! 
Included in your stay is a movie and popcorn in the evening, and a full sit-
down breakfast in the morning.

Weekend at Breckenridge Condo Virginia Morgan $500.00 oneskihill.rockresorts.com Getaway Valid from April 15th, 2016 to November 10, 2016.                          Unit is 
2 bedrooms with 2 baths.  Its a slope side Unit looking up 
Peak 8.  You can take the Gondola directly to town from OSHP. The 
amenities of OSHP include two movie theaters, a bowling alley, game 
room, pool, steam room, sauna, work out facility and spa services. There is 
also a restaurant and room service but sometimes its not operational during 
the slow season. Its right on Peak 8 with direct access to the Breck Summer 
Fun Park with alpine slides and zip lines, etc.  Underground parking etc.
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One week stay at Oceanfront 
Condo in Puerto Vallarta

Virginia Morgan $2500.00 https://photos.google.com/share/
AF1QipOK4VGuIDjGpEyGc85WzgGy7
Q1rqXXybD4wPDwG_XVhxjLKGWDVI
72ZsoYtg-tkOQ?
key=Z1ZLbEE0Z3NuQzA2RTlvRHRke
WdVeWZuaVhYTVV3

Getaway Not available on holidays and as available (so no Thanksgiving, Xmas, New 
Years or Spring Break) and its 7 days and MUST be used within 12 
months.  The amenities are: 
- 3000 square feet (295 square meters) of living space 
- Ocean and mountain view (situated on beach front property) 
- 4 bedrooms -4 full bathrooms  
- Sleeps 6 to 8  comfortably (3 king beds, 1 queen beds) 
- Open great room with a combined kitchen/dining room/family room 
- 55-inch flat screen TV in family room. TV also in Master and Guest 
Bedroom 
-- Cable TV with a DVD player 
- Filtered water system for the refridgerator water and ice 
- Washer and Dryer in unit 
- Wrap around terrace with ocean and mountain views 
- Located on a beautiful sandy beach in the heart of the hotel zone 
- Amazing infinity pool with huge wading area for children 
-Spa with sauna, steam room and massage 
- Movie theater room 
- Business center with free internet access/ Condo Unit also has free WiFi 
- Fully equipped workout facility 
- Great shopping and restaurants steps away 
- 10 minutes from airport 
- 10 minutes from downtown 
- 10 minutes from marina 
- 2 indoor parking spots included 
- No smoking 
- No pets 

Lunker Gear - Spincast Combo Kit Bass Pro Shops $29.99 www.bassproshops.com Item Spincast Combo Kit - Lunker Gear Spincast Reel & Rod w/ variety of lures/
hardbaits - “Everything you need for a successful day of fishing!”

Silver Collector Coin Cripple Creek & Victor 
Gold Mining Company

$40.00 www.ccvgoldmining.com Item .999 Colorado Silver - One Troy Oz. - Silver coin in case w/ haul truck on 
one side and a mining scene on the other side.

Vera Bradley Smartphone Wristlet Jennifer Kowal $49.00 www.verabradley.com Item Vera Bradley quilted wristlet smartphone case “midnight blues” pattern.

Set of 8 Cup & Saucers - Glass Josephine Baker $160.00 Item Stunning glass cup and saucer set of 8  - King's Crown-Cranberry Flashed 
by Tiffin-Franciscan

Hat & Fly Box South Platte Fly Shop $36.00 www.southplatteflyshop.com Item Army green cap w/ “fly” version of Colorado flag. Grey fly box.

Hat & Fly Box South Platte Fly Shop $50.00 www.southplatteflyshop.com Item Grey cap “South Platte Fly Shop” w/ trout. Grey C&F Design fly box.

Western-Style Boot Hat Holder The Cowhand $23.00 www.woodlandparkshopping.com/
listingview.php?listingID=31

Item The Cowhand has been a family owned and operated business in Woodland 
Park, Colorado since 1965. The Cowhand offers a very wide selection of 
western wear, jewelry, boots, hats, scarves, even tack. The Cowhand is 
located in the heart of Woodland Park and has served generations of 
cowpokes with a friendly smile and warm welcome. Visit the Cowhand and 
see for yourself what residents and visitors have known for over 40 years

Corolle doll Little Richard’s Toy Store $49.95 www.poorrichardsdowntown.com/
little-richards-toystore-games

Item - Toys Corolle Doll - 13” les Chéries - Oppenheim Platinum  Best Toy Award

Crazy Legs Game Little Richard’s Toy Store $21.95 www.poorrichardsdowntown.com/
little-richards-toystore-games

Item - Toys Crazy Legs - The Action Game! A new kids game that gets everybody up 
and moving! 

Pendant - Eudialyte in Sterling Stones, Bones, & Wood $65.00 www.stonesbonesandwood.com Jewelry Beautiful purple stone -  eudialyte in sterling silver - necklace.  
Stones, Bones & Wood opened in Green Mountain Falls in late fall of 2002.  
They feature local artists and local minerals such as Smokey Quartz, 
Amazonite and Topaz. Their items are unique and will make a great gift for 
any occasion.

Wilson Chandler Autographed 8x10 
Photo

Denver Nuggets $50.00 Memorabilia

50% Off 1 Birthday Party Jumpers Gymnastics $65.00 www.jumpersgymnastics.com Party Expires 3/31/17 -  
 Come let our Jumpers staff make your child's birthday a day BOTH of you 
can enjoy. We do ALL the entertaining for your child and their party guests 
and you get to watch your child have a BLAST! 
All parties feature one of our trained instructors to lead the children in 
various activities. The hour spent in the gym consists of obstacle courses, 
trampoline, games, bounce house, and anything else that teachers can fit 
into this exciting party. The last 30 minutes are reserved for refreshments 
and gifts in our party room.

Gift Certificate for Open Play Party 
Package

Little Monkey Bizness $149.00 coloradosprings.monkeybizness.com Party Good for a Big Open Play Party ($149 Value) or a Little Open Play Party 
($99 Value) Expires 4/30/17  
What to expect from Monkey Bizness as your birthday party venue? WE PROVIDE: 
 • At our Monkey Bizness facilities, a party host to supervise the play and 
party rooms, and act as your guide throughout the celebration.  Our packages at our Little 
Monkey Bizness facilities include a party host to aid during your time in the party room. 
 • Electronic invitation templates. 
 • Party supplies, including utensils, plates, and cups. 
 • Ability to order pizza and beverages. 
 • Setup and cleanup of facilities. 
 • The option of a private or semi-private event. 
 • Flexibility to bring your own birthday cakes, desserts, and bottled water.* 
*Monkey Bizness does not provide birthday cakes.

Kids Sonicare Toothbrush Briargate Pediatric 
Dentistry

$55.00 www.briargatepediatricdentistry.com Personal Care Philips Sonicare for Kids - Rechargeable sonic toothbrush - Comes with “8 
Super Cool Designs” - 2 Year warranty - KidTimer, Stabilized hand piece, 
and easy grip handle.

Gift Basket - Dental Lydiatt & Duru Dentistry $140.00 www.springsdentistry.com Personal Care Generous gift basket includes Philips Sonicare EasyClean 3 Series, Briggs & 
Riley toiletry kit/travel case, and misc. dental supplies.

Gift Certificate - Women’s Haircut Blades Salon - Jennifer 
Perkins Stylist

$45.00 www.bladesasalon.com Personal Service Offering a professional, fun and relaxing environment while providing for all your hair 
care needs. We offer facial waxing as well. We are also experienced in Men’s 
haircutting.

30 Minute Therapeutic Massage 
Session

Elements Massage $59.00 www.elementsmassage.com Personal Service While massages can vary widely, at Elements Massage™, studios’ therapists 
deliver a customized therapeutic massage to best meet the client’s needs. 
By listening to what you need, Elements studio massage therapists are able 
to blend techniques to deliver a truly customized massage experience that is 
guaranteed to meet or exceed your expectations.

30 Minute Therapeutic Massage 
Session

Elements Massage $59.00 www.elementsmassage.com Personal Service While massages can vary widely, at Elements Massage™, studios’ therapists 
deliver a customized therapeutic massage to best meet the client’s needs. 
By listening to what you need, Elements studio massage therapists are able 
to blend techniques to deliver a truly customized massage experience that is 
guaranteed to meet or exceed your expectations.
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Set of 5 Gift Cards International Salon & Spa 
Academy

$125.00 www.issaco.edu Personal Service Each card is good for one of the complimentary services: Shampoo Cut & 
Style, Shave & Haircut, Hour Facial, Spa Manicure or Spa Pedicure

Set of 5 Gift Cards International Salon & Spa 
Academy

$125.00 www.issaco.edu Personal Service Each card is good for one of the complimentary services: Shampoo Cut & 
Style, Shave & Haircut, Hour Facial, Spa Manicure or Spa Pedicure

Gift Certificate for Swedish Massage Studio West Aveda $65.00 www.studiowestaveda.com Personal Service To give you the best possible massage experience, we let you choose the 
areas of your body to focus on, then combine the healing properties of 
extra-virgin coconut oil and touch to give you the ultimate stress-relieving 
massage. All massages are customized to maximize body health.                      
- Swedish Massage -To enhance your circulation, cleanse toxins, and 
improve your skin and muscle tone, we use classic European massage 
techniques.  

Gift Certificate for Pedicure Studio West Aveda $50.00 www.studiowestaveda.com Personal Service At Studio West Aveda Salon & Spa, we offer complete nail services, 
including manicures and pedicures, for men, women, and children.

One initial visit and two follow-up visits Ute Pass Chiropractic - Dr. 
James R. Wiley D.C.

$160.00 www.woodlandparkdoctor.com Personal Service Dr. Wiley is a graduate of Parker College of Chiropractic (Dallas, TX). The 
techniques Dr. Wiley utilizes are very safe and effective and include 
Diversified, Myofascial Release, Thompson, S.O.T., Flexion Distraction, 
Torque Release Technique, Integrated Autonomic Analysis, Applied 
Kineseology and Arthrostim®. Dr. Wiley is certified in Neuromuscular 
ReeducationSM.

Gift Card American Furniture 
Warehouse

$100.00 www.afwonline.com Retail American Furniture Warehouse has been bringing you the best prices and 
widest selection of furniture and home decor since 1975! Whether you're 
looking for traditional, contemporary, or modern designs, shop online or 
stop by in-store for affordable furniture that fits your lifestyle.

$25 Gift Card, Bath Bomb, Beer Soap, 
2 Pair Earrings

Barracuda Bazaar $38.00 www.barracudabazaar.com Retail 4-5 oz. Lotion Bar Cafe Handcrafted Beer Soap made in CO - Bath bomb - 
1 pair large pearl earrings & 1 pair large purple stud earrings - $25 Gift 
Card  
- Our aim is to provide women's clothing and accessories that are beautiful, 
cool and affordable.  

$25 Gift Certificate & Organizing 
Shoulder Bag

Billie Irby - Thirty-One 
Gifts

$70.00 www.mythirtyone.com/1715855/shop/
home

Retail Navy Pinstripe - Organizing Shoulder Bag -Simplify your life – keep 
everything you need nice and organized right at your side, leaving both 
hands free to push a stroller, carry a suitcase or juggle all your shopping 
bags. Approx. 11.5"H x 9.5"L x 1.25"D

Gift Certificate Burlap Bag $25.00 www.burlapbagboots.com Retail Work & Western Wear - Men, Women, Children

Gift Certificate Colorado Ski Chairs $50.00 www.coloradoskichairs.com Retail At Colorado Ski Chairs in Manitou Springs, CO  we use retired skis and 
snowboards as materials to hand craft custom furniture which brings the 
magical memories of skiing home. We are dedicated to sustainable living, 
adventure, comfort, and really cool furniture. 

Gift Certificate Dick’s Sporting Goods $20.00 www.DicksSportingGoods.com Retail Expires 8/31/16.

Gift Certificate Garden of the Gods 
Trading Post

$75.00 www.gardenofthegodstradingpost.co
m

Retail Good at any 4 retail venues in Manitou Springs- Garden of the Gods 
Trading Post, Manitou Outpost, Mountain High Sportswear, & Navajo Gallery 
& Gifts

Collector Car Appraisal Auto Gallery - Lou 
Savaglio

$125.00 www.autogallerycolorado.com Service Whether you are in need of an expert appraisal for insurance purposes or just for 
your own piece of mind, we are able to offer expert pricing opinions that are backed 
by nearly 50 years in the specialty car business.  We offer group and multiple car 
discounts.

Premiere Automotive Detail Service Bob Penkhus $199.00 www.bobpenkhus.com/service/
index.htm

Service Good through 9/15/16.

Mini-Session Dickinson-Davis 
Photography

$150.00 www.dickinsondavisphotography.co
m

Service 1 hour session - 5 full edit photos - location of choice - free digital downloads - 
online photo page for viewing and ordering professional prints

Gift Certificate 3 Night Stay for 2 Dogs Woodland Country 
Kennels

$105.00 www.woodlandkennels.com Service For over 25 years, we've been the "canine vacation retreat of choice" for Spots, 
Lassies, and Buddys from throughout the Tri-State Region.

$10852.73
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